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SUMMARY
Encouraged by the dependence of drug-resistant, metastatic cancers on GPX4, we examined biophysical
mechanisms of GPX4 inhibition, which revealed an unexpected allosteric site. We found that this site was
involved in native regeneration of GPX4 under low glutathione conditions. Covalent binding of inhibitors to
this allosteric site caused a conformational change, inhibition of activity, and subsequent cellular GPX4 pro-
tein degradation. To verify this site in an unbiasedmanner, we screened a library of compounds and identified
and validated that an additional compound can covalently bind in this allosteric site, inhibiting and degrading
GPX4. We determined co-crystal structures of six different inhibitors bound in this site. We have thus iden-
tified an allosteric mechanism for small molecules targeting aggressive cancers dependent on GPX4.
INTRODUCTION

As leading causes of deaths, metastatic and drug-resistant can-

cers are among the most pressing problems in oncology.1,2 A

key step in metastasis is epithelial-to-mesenchymal transition

(EMT), which increases motility of tumor cells and enables inva-

sion of distant sites by primary tumors. EMT has been reported

to render cancer cells resistant to apoptosis and chemotherapy.3

During EMT, elevated levels of polyunsaturated-fatty-acid-

(PUFA)-containing phospholipids (PUFA-PLs) increase fluidity

of cell membranes, as the cis conformation of double bonds in

PUFA-PLs hinders efficient stacking of fatty acyl tails.4 However,

PUFA-PLs are inherently susceptible to peroxidation at bis-

allylic positions. Cancer cells that have undergone EMT become

more dependent on a key protein, glutathione peroxidase 4

(GPX4), which is the only peroxidase in mammals capable of

reducing PL hydroperoxides within cell membranes.5–7 When

GPX4 activity is impaired, lipid peroxidation causes ferroptosis,

a tumor-suppressive form of regulated cell death.8,9 Indeed, as

cancers evolve into aggressive and drug-resistant states with

mesenchymal or other signatures, they simultaneously acquire

an exquisite sensitivity to GPX4 inhibition, which indicates a

tantalizing possibility that aggressive neoplastic diseases might

be treated through the use of GPX4 inhibitors.10–12

Inhibition of GPX4 with small molecules has been challenging

due to the flat surface surrounding the active site and the lack of

known regulatory sites.13,14 To date, all known GPX4 inhibitors

are assumed to be covalent inhibitors that react with the active

site selenocysteine of GPX4.8,15–20 The most widely used and

potent inhibitor (1S, 3R)-RSL3 (hereinafter referred to as
Cell Che
‘‘RSL3’’), as well as an additional inhibitor named ML162, exhibit

nanomolar potencies for inducing ferroptosis to cancer cells but

have poor drug-like properties in part due to their reactive chlor-

oacetamide warheads,8,15–17,21 preventing development for clin-

ical use. Additionally, developing drug-like compounds that

selectively bind to the flat active site of GPX4, but not to other se-

lenocysteines of glutathione peroxidases in this enzyme family,

may be challenging. Although extensive medicinal chemistry ef-

forts have been devoted to optimizing existing inhibitors, their

potencies and selectivities have not been improved.18–20 These

observations indicate the necessity of obtaining a deeper under-

standing of these inhibitors and a search for alternative binding

sites before implementing a structure-based approach to devel-

opment of drug-like GPX4 inhibitors.

In addition to its peroxidase function, as a moonlighting pro-

tein under specific condition, GPX4 can polymerize into an enzy-

matically inactive, oxidatively cross-linked, insoluble structural

element of the mitochondrial sheath of the midpiece of mature

spermatozoa.22,23 This unusual polymerization property may

derive from GPX4’s lack of dependence on glutathione as a

reducing substrate and the expression of multiple non-

conserved surface cysteines, which are distinct features

compared with other members of the GPX family.23,24 The struc-

tural andmechanistic basis for this dual function andwhether it is

involved in the regulation of ferroptosis by GPX4 have not been

evaluated. We hypothesized that further mechanistic study of

this enzymatic-independent dual function might yield insight

into how to discover potent, drug-like GPX4-specific inhibitors.

By analyzing the mechanism of known GPX4 inhibitors, we

identified an unexpected allosteric binding site on GPX4 that
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allows for inactivation of GPX4 without targeting the active site

selenocysteine. We found that this allosteric site is involved in

the dual function of GPX4, based on which we developed an

extended model for the normal GPX4 catalytic cycle. After iden-

tifying multiple compounds that covalently bind to this site, we

screened a library of lead-optimized compounds and found a

lead compound that covalently binds in the allosteric site to

inhibit GPX4. This validates an allosteric approach to targeting

GPX4 and provides a starting point for creating drug-like GPX4

inhibitors for aggressive cancers.

RESULTS

The region around cysteine 66 is a covalent binding site
for RSL3 and ML162 on GPX4
Aiming to decipher themechanism of knownGPX4 inhibitors, we

determined the co-crystal structure of GPX4U46C with each of

its covalent inhibitors, RSL3 and ML162; we used U46C as it is

more difficult to express large amounts of the native protein

with selenocysteine-46 (U46) using bacterial expression sys-

tems, although recent efforts have enabled expression of some

native selenoproteins in vitro. The structures that we solved re-

vealed unexpectedly that RSL3 and ML162 both react with

cysteine 66 (C66), in an alternative binding site, rather than

with the expected active site selenocysteine/cysteine 46

(Figures 1A, 1B, S1A, and S1B).

We initially supposed that the observed binding of the covalent

inhibitors to C66 might be an in vitro artifact, due to the U46C

mutation in the active site rendering the active site less reactive

and the possibility for adventitious reactions on other cysteines

in vitro. However, a recent study on ML162 with WT U46 GPX4

also reported the detection of covalent binding of ML162 to

C66, even in the presence of U46,25 demonstrating that covalent

binding to C66 occurs even with the WT protein. Thus, to eval-

uate the functional relevance of C66 on WT GPX4 in a cellular

context, we stably overexpressed either GFP-tagged GPX4WT

or GFP-tagged GPX4C66S, a binding-deficient mutant, in HT-

1080 fibrosarcoma cells, where GPX4 functions to protect cells

from ferroptosis8 (Figure S1C). Using HT-1080 cells transfected

with empty vector (pBabe-puro) as a control, we found that over-

expression of GFP-tagged-GPX4C66S, which lacks the C66-

reactive residue, protected HT-1080 cells from ferroptosis

induced by RSL3 and ML162 to a greater extent than overex-

pression of GFP-tagged-GPX4WT, suggesting that covalent

binding of both RSL3 and ML162 to C66 on GPX4 normally

causes inhibition of GPX4 in a cellular context (Figures 1C

and S1D). Moreover, overexpression of tag-free GPX4C66S also

protected HT-1080 cells from ferroptosis induced by RSL3

and ML162 to a greater extent than overexpression of tag-

free GPX4WT, excluding the possibility of a GFP tag artifact

(Figures 1D and S1E).

In addition to GPX4 inhibitors, we also examined whether the

inhibitor-binding-deficient mutant C66S affected other classes

of ferroptosis inducers, namely FIN56, which depletes GPX4

protein and CoQ10, and FINO2, which oxidizes iron to drive lipid

peroxidation and inactivation of GPX4.26–28 Consistent with

these other compounds acting independently of the C66 site,

overexpression of GFP-tagged-GPX4C66S provided equivalent

protection to that conferred by GFP-tagged-GPX4WT against
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FIN56 and FINO2, confirming that the specific protection of

GPX4C66S against RSL3 andML162 is due to loss of the covalent

binding at C66 specifically for these compounds (Figures 1E

and S1F).

GPX4 contains a selenocysteine in the active site and seven

other cysteines, which are all potentially reactive with electro-

philes (Figure 1F). In previous efforts attempting to locate the

RSL3 binding site, we replaced all the electrophilic GPX4 resi-

dues with Ala or Ser (C2A, C10A, C37S, Sec46A, C66A, C75S,

C107A, and C148A) and expressed the mutant GPX4 protein,

termed allCys(�), in G401 renal carcinoma cells as a GFP

fusion16 (Figure 1F). Each mutated residue on GFP-allCys(�)-

GPX4 was then separately reverted to the original selenolcys-

teine or cysteine.16 To verify the hypothesis that RSL3 binds to

C66 in a cellular context, we examined the ferroptosis sensitivity

of cells expressing allCys(�) or allCys(�) A66C GPX4, in which

A66 in allCys(�) GPX4 was reverted to C66 (Figure 1F). We found

that overexpression of this enzymatically inactive allCys(�) A66C

GPX4 nonetheless provided significant protection against RSL3

and ML162 compared with allCys(�) GPX4. This remarkable

result suggested that C66 on the inactive GPX4 protein reacted

with RSL3 andML162 and therefore shielded endogenous enzy-

matically active GPX4 in G401 cells from the effects of these in-

hibitors (Figures 1G and S1G).

As expected, overexpression of enzymatically inactive

allCys(�) A66C GPX4 exhibited no protective effects against

FIN56 and FINO2 lethality compared with allCys(�) GPX4, con-

firming specific protection of allCys(�) A66C GPX4 against

RSL3 and ML162, due to the binding of these covalent inhibitors

to C66 on allCys(�) A66C GPX4 (Figures 1H and S1H).

In our prior work, Sepharose beads coupled with anti-fluores-

cein antibodies were not able to pull down a detectable amount

of RSL3-fluorescein-treated allCys(�) A66C GPX4 from G401

cells.16 We reasoned that this could be because RSL3 reacted

with C66 on GPX4 and subsequently induced the degradation

of allCys(�) A66C GPX4 in a cellular context.26 In line with this

hypothesis, we found that, while allCys(�) GPX4 could not be

covalently modified by RSL3 and therefore was resistant to

RSL3-induced degradation, which is observed with wild-type

(WT) GPX4, the allCys(�) A66C GPX4 protein with the C66-reac-

tive residue restored was vulnerable to the RSL3-induced degra-

dation; this was determined using western blotting of G401 cells

overexpressing allCys(�) or allCys(�) A66CGPX4with or without

treatment with RSL3 (Figure 1I). The dose-dependent degrada-

tion of allCys(�) A66C GPX4 induced by RSL3 suggested that

covalent binding of RSL3 to C66 on GPX4 is sufficient to induce

the degradation of GPX4 in a cellular context, indicating a role for

C66 in the previously enigmatic mechanism of RSL3-induced

GPX4 inhibition.

RSL3 and ML162 selectively react with U46 and C66
on GPX4
In addition to C66, we wondered whether other surface cyste-

ines (e.g., C10, C107, or C148) on GPX4might also be amenable

to electrophilic attacks by RSL3 and ML162. Moreover, sec46 at

the active site is expected to be more reactive toward electro-

philes because of its lower pKa values compared to cysteine

thiols.16 To test whether sec46 (selenocysteine 46) or other

cysteine residues on GPX4 also are compatible with RSL3



Figure 1. Region around cysteine 66 is a binding site of RSL3 and ML162 on GPX4

(A) Crystal structure of GPX4U46C with RSL3.

(B) Crystal structure of GPX4U46C with ML162.

(C–E) HT-1080 overexpressing exogenous WT or C66S GFP-tagged or untagged GPX4 and a control line were tested for RSL3, ML162, FIN56, and FINO2

sensitivity (n = 3). Based on the dose-response curve of viability, area under curve (AUC) values were calculated. One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple

comparisons test was performed: nsp > 0.05, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001.

(F) Construction of GFP-tagged AllCys(�) and AllCys(�) A66C GPX4.

(G and H) G401 cells overexpressing GFP-GPX4 variants and a control line were tested for RSL3, ML162, FIN56, and FINO2 sensitivity (n = 3). Unpaired t test was

performed: nsp > 0.05, *p < 0.05, and **p < 0.01.

(I) The native GPX4 and GFP-GPX4 variants in G401 overexpressing exogenous GFP-GPX4 variants were tested for vulnerability to the degradation induced by

RSL3 (n = 2).

For (C)–(E) and (G)–(I), data were presented as mean ± SE (SD).

See also Figure S1.
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binding, we used G401 cell lines stably expressing the corre-

sponding revertants of allCys(�) GPX4.16 Five such G401 cell

lines (A10C, A46C, A46U, A107C, and A148C) were included in

the test, along with G401 cells overexpressing WT, allCys(�),

or allCys(�) A66C GPX4, for RSL3 and ML162 sensitivities (Fig-

ure 2A). A46C, in which the A46 in allCys(�) was replaced with

cysteine, was also included to further evaluate the requirement

of selenolcysteine at the active site of GPX4 for covalent binding
with RSL3; in the co-crystal structure, we did not observe bind-

ing of RSL3 to cys46 (cysteine 46) on the GPX4U46C protein.

We found that overexpression of WT, allCys(�) A46U, or

allCys(�) A66C GPX4 significantly protected G401 cells from

both RSL3 and ML162 compared with allCys(�), while overex-

pression of GPX4 containing other cysteines did not provide

protection, suggesting that RSL3 and ML162 selectively

bind to sec46 and C66 on GPX4 in a cellular context
Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022 3



Figure 2. RSL3 and ML162 specifically bind to sec46 and cysteine 66 (Cys66) of GPX4

(A) Construction of GFP-tagged AllCys(�) A10C, AllCys(�) A46C, AllCys(�) A46U, AllCys(�) A107C, and AllCys(�) A148C GPX4.

(B and C) G401 cells overexpressing exogenous WT or variants of GFP-GPX4 were tested for RSL3 and ML162 sensitivity (n = 3). One-way ANOVA followed by

Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test (compared with AllCys(�)) was performed: nsp > 0.05, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ****p < 0.0001.

(D) The native GPX4, along with WT and variants of GFP-GPX4 expressed in G401, was tested for vulnerability to the degradation induced by RSL3.

(E and F) HT-1080 overexpressing exogenous U46C-C66S GFP-GPX4 and a control line were tested for FIN56, FINO2, RSL3, and ML162 sensitivity (n = 3).

Unpaired t test was performed: nsp > 0.05 and ****p < 0.0001.

For (B), (C), (E), and (F), data are represented as mean ± SD.

See also Figure S2.
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(Figures 2B, 2C, and S2A). Furthermore, in accordance with

the viability results, we found that WT and allCys(�) A46U

GPX4 were prone to RSL3-induced degradation, to the extent

observed with allCys(�) A66C GPX4, while allCys(�) GPX4

with other cysteines were not susceptible to RSL3-induced
4 Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022
degradation, confirming the selectivity of RSL3 toward U46

and C66 (Figure 2D).

It is noteworthy that overexpression of allCys(�) A46C GPX4

did not exhibit significant protection against RSL3 and that

only slight degradation was observed. This further confirmed
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the importance of selenocysteine for the binding of RSL3 to the

GPX4 active site and explained the absence of this compound in

the active site of the RSL3-GPX4U46C co-crystal structure.16,29

Additionally, allCys(�) A46U GPX4 showed the most significant

protection and degradation, which indicated a preference of in-

hibitor binding to sec46, potentially due to its higher activity

against electrophiles, and explained why tagged RSL3 pulled

down a larger amount of allCys(�) A46U than allCys(�) with

any other reverted cysteines.16,29

To validate U46 and C66 as inhibitor binding sites on GPX4 in

a cellular context, we stably overexpressed GFP-tagged

GPX4U46C_C66S, a double mutant that lacks both reactive resi-

dues, in HT-1080 cells (Figure S2B). Using HT-1080 cells trans-

fected with empty vector (pBabe-puro) as a control, we found

that GPX4U46C_C66S, which has much lower enzymatic activity

than WT due to the U-to-C mutation at the active site, exhibited

no protective effects against treatment with FIN56 or FINO2

(Figures 2E and S2C). However, as expected, overexpression

of GPX4U46C_C66S, which is less enzymatically active but

completely devoid of both RSL3-reactive residues, significantly

protected HT-1080 cells from ferroptosis induced by RSL3 and

ML162 (Figures 2F and S2D). Together, these data suggest

that RSL3 and ML162 specifically bind to both sec46 and C66

of GPX4 in a cellular context.

C66 and C10 modulate the activity of GPX4 under
limited glutathione (GSH) conditions
Besides the three classes of ferroptosis inducers that we tested,

imidazole ketone erastin (IKE), an inhibitor of cystine/glutamate

antiporter system xc
�, represents class 1 ferroptosis inducers.28

IKE prevents cystine import, which leads to the depletion of

theGPX4 co-factor GSH and a loss of GPX4 activity, causing fer-

roptosis.30 When we tested G401 cells overexpressing WT,

allCys(�), or individual revertants of allCys(�) GPX4 (A10C,

A46C, A46U, A66C, A107C, and A148C) for IKE sensitivities,

we found that overexpression of enzymatically inactive allCys(�)

A66C GPX4 significantly protected G401 cells from IKE, the

effect of which was comparable with the overexpression of enzy-

matically active WT GPX4 and AllCys(�) A46U GPX4 (Figures 3A

and S3A). In contrast, overexpression of enzymatically inactive

AllCys(�) A10C GPX4 sensitized G401 cells to ferroptosis

induced by IKE. These observations suggested a potentially

intrinsic role of cys66 and cys10 in modulating GPX4 activity un-

der limited GSH conditions, which is independent of GPX4 inhib-

itor binding.

Previous studies revealed that at low GSH concentrations,

GPX4 acts as a protein thiol peroxidase to utilize specific protein

thiols as the reductants in its catalytic cycle and structurally

cross-link proteins, which is known as the dual function of

GPX4.22,23 The reported low GSH conditions coincidentally

matched the IKE-treated cellular conditions in our experi-

ments.22 We therefore hypothesized that, in addition to the ca-

nonical GSH-dependent catalytic cycle of GPX4 (model I),

GPX4 may utilize the thiol of C10 on a second GPX4 protein as

a reductant to form a pseudo-dimer, which is then decomposed

by the thiol of C66 on a third GPX4 protein molecule to complete

the catalytic cycle (model II; Figure 3B). In this scenario, given

that oxidatively cross-linked GPX4 was reported to be enzymat-

ically inactive,22 an overwhelming quantity of inactive GPX4 with
C10may lock the active selenocysteine-containing GPX4 into an

inactive state if sufficient reductants (GSH or C66-SH) are not

readily available. On the other hand, although also enzymatically

inactive, GPX4 with only C66 may accelerate the catalytic cycle

via pushing oxidized GPX4 (GPX4-Se-S-G or GPX4-Se-S-cys10)

into a regenerated active state,31 effectively acting like GSH. A

previous mutagenesis study, which showed a role of U46, C10,

and C66 in GPX4 polymerization, also supports this model.24

In accordance with this model for GPX4 enzyme function, we

found that overexpression of enzymatically inactive AllCys(�)

A66C GPX4 in G401 cells boosted the enzymatic activity of

endogenous WT GPX4, while AllCys(�) A10C GPX4 significantly

suppressed the activity (Figures 3C and S3B). By comparison,

overexpression of AllCys(�) or AllCys(�) A148C GPX4 exhibited

no significant effects on the enzymatic activity of endogenous

GPX4. Moreover, in the packing of multiple ligand-free

GPX4U46C crystals that we solved in diverse space groups

(P3121, P21, and P1), as well as previously reported GPX4 struc-

tures, C10, C46, and C66 are consistently in close proximity to

each other, suggesting a structural foundation of this model24

(Figure 3D).

To further verify the potential role of C66 and C10 in modu-

lating GPX4 activity under limited GSH conditions, we stably

overexpressed GFP-tagged GPX4C10S_C66S, which is devoid of

the C66 and C10 cross-linking sites, in HT-1080 cells and tested

the sensitivity of these cells to IKE (Figure S3C). Using HT-1080

cells either overexpressing GFP-tagged GPX4WT or transfected

with empty vector (pBabe-puro) as controls, we found that over-

expression of GPX4C10S_C66S, which lacks the cross-linking

sites, still protected HT-1080 cells from ferroptosis induced

by IKE, but to a significantly lesser extent than the overexpres-

sion of GPX4WT, suggesting a role for both C10 and C66 in

modulating GPX4 function under low GSH concentrations

(Figures 3E and S3D). Additionally, as controls, overexpression

of GPX4C10S_C66S protected HT-1080 cells from RSL3, ML162,

FIN56, and FINO2 to an indistinguishable extent as overexpres-

sion of GPX4WT (Figures 3F and S3D). This confirmed a role for

both C66 and C10 in modulating GPX4 activity specifically under

limited GSH conditions (Figure S3E).

To further dissect the origin of the different IKE sensitivities

observed, we tested the GPX4 activity of these three cell

lines in vitro with different GSH concentrations. Although

GPX4C10S_C66S and GPX4WT exhibited comparable activity at

3 mM GSH, GPX4WT was able to reduce more PL hydroperox-

ides than GPX4C10S_C66S at 0.1 mM GSH (Figures 3G and S3F).

Together, these observations support the role of C66 and

C10 in modulating the activity of GPX4 under low GSH

concentrations.

Region around C66 is an allosteric binding site of RSL3
on GPX4
These results demonstrated that RSL3, the primary proof-of-

concept GPX4 inhibitor with nanomolar potency widely used

for inactivating GPX4, not only binds to sec46 in the active site

but also specifically binds to C66, a non-conserved positive

modulator of GPX4 activity, and subsequentially induces degra-

dation of GPX4 in a cellular context. The potential advantage of

targeting the binding site around C66 for the design of drugs tar-

geting GPX4 is that this site may enable more selective
Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022 5



Figure 3. Cys66 and Cys10 are involved in modulating the dual function of GPX4

(A) G401 cells overexpressing exogenous WT or variants of GFP-GPX4 were tested for IKE sensitivity (n = 3). One-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple

comparisons test (compared with AllCys(�)) was performed: nsp > 0.05, *p < 0.05, and ****p < 0.0001.

(B) Canonical glutathione-dependent catalytic cycle of GPX4 (I) and proposed cysteine-thiol-dependent GPX4 catalytic cycle (II).

(C) Activity of the native GPX4 in regular G401 and G401 cells overexpressing exogenous GFP-GPX4 variants was acquired (n = 20). Unpaired t test (compared

with AllCys(�)) was performed: nsp > 0.05, **p < 0.01, and ***p < 0.001.

(D) The crystal packing of ligand-free GPX4U46C molecules crystallized in diverse space groups (P3121, P21, and P1).

(E and F) HT-1080 overexpressing exogenous WT or C10S-C66S GFP-GPX4 and a control line were tested for IKE, RSL3, ML162, FIN56, and FINO2 sensitivity

(n = 3). One-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test was performed: nsp > 0.05, *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001, and ****p < 0.0001.

(G) Total activity of GPX4 in HT-1080 overexpressing exogenousWT or C10S-C66S GFP-GPX4 and a control line were acquired at 3 mM or 0.1 mMGSH (n = 11).

Two-way ANOVA followed by Tukey’s multiple comparisons test was performed: nsp > 0.05 and ****p < 0.0001.

For (A), (C), and (E)–(G), data are represented as mean ± SD.

See also Figure S3.
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compounds comparedwith targeting the active site as C66 is not

conserved across the GPX isoforms. To specifically examine the

suitability of the binding site around C66 for drug design, in-vitro-

purified GPX4U46C protein was used, as the above cellular data

and co-crystal structure indicated that RSL3 solely bound to

C66 on the GPX4U46C protein.

To evaluate potentially selective binding to C66, we conduct-

ed intact protein matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization

(MALDI) mass spectrometry (MS) analysis of GPX4U46C pre-incu-

bated with excess RSL3, which showed 1:1 covalent binding of

RSL3 to GPX4U46C protein (Figure 4A). To demonstrate that the

single covalent modification by RSL3 is not on cys46, we ex-

pressed and purified tag-free GPX4allCys(�) A46C protein, in which

A46 in allCys(�) GPX4 was reverted to C46 (Figure 2A). While the

control compound ML162 was able to modify C46 and shift the

mass of GPX4allCys(�) A46C, which is consistent with the increased

viability of G401 AllCys(�) A46C over G401 AllCys(�) when

treated with ML162 (Figure 2C), we observed no mass shift

induced by RSL3 in parallel, confirming no RSL3 modification

on C46 (Figure S4A). In addition, we found that pre-incubation

of GPX4U46C�C66S, which is devoid of the C66-reactive residue,

with excess RSL3 resulted in no mass shift as well, suggesting

that the single covalent modification by RSL3 on GPX4U46C is

on cys66 (Figure 4A). We further confirmed this by performing

trypsin digestion and peptide analysis of GPX4U46C pre-incu-

bated with excess RSL3, where selective modification of cys66

by RSL3 was observed (Figure S4B). With the co-crystal struc-

ture of GPX4U46C-RSL3 also being considered, we concluded

that RSL3 solely reacts with C66 when U46 is mutated to

cysteine in GPX4U46C (Figure 1A).

To evaluate the impact on GPX4 of RSL3 binding to C66, we

measured the enzymatic activity of GPX4U46C after incubation

with RSL3 and observed effective inhibition (Figure 4B). Further-

more, we found that RSL3 exhibited no inhibition on the enzy-

matic activity of GPX4U46C�C66S, which is devoid of the C66-

reactive residue, while the positive control ML162, which can

covalently bind to both C46 and C66, consistently inhibited

bothGPX4U46C andGPX4U46C�C66S. This suggested that binding

of RSL3 to C66 directly inhibited the enzymatic activity of GPX4.

Loss of the positive activity modulation function of C66 after

RSL3 binding likely contributes to the observed decrease in

enzymatic activity.

Aiming to gain more structural insight into RSL3 inhibition in

solution, we used our previously reported 1H, 15N-heteronuclear

single quantum coherence (HSQC) nuclear magnetic resonance

(NMR) spectrum of GPX4 in the presence and absence of RSL3;

this prior work was limited by the lack of HSQC resonance spec-

trum assignments to each GPX4 amino acid residue, and we

could thus only probe binding without knowing the structural
Figure 4. Surface region around C66 is an allosteric binding site of RS

(A) Intact protein MALDI MS of GPX4U46C or GPX4U46C�C66S pre-incubated with

(B) Enzymatic activity of GPX4U46C andGPX4U46C_C66S pre-incubated with DMSO,

mean ± SD. One-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test w

(C) Backbone assignments of 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum for 15N-GPX4U46C

glutamine side-chain NH2.

(D) Overlap of 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum of 50 mM 15N-GPX4U46C alone and

selected peaks of prominent changes.

See also Figure S4.
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binding site on GPX4.27 To address the previous limitation and

to benefit future studies of GPX4 inhibitors by the community,

we now solved the backbone resonance assignments of

the 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum for 15N isotope-labeled

GPX4U46C, which enabled investigation of the specific binding

modes of GPX4 inhibitors in solution (Figure 4C). With the spec-

trum assignments and the overlap of the 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR

spectrum of 15N-GPX4U46C alone and in complex with RSL3,

we found the peaks corresponding to residues (Y63, E65, G67,

and R69) around C66, which directly reacted with RSL3 in the

crystal structure, consistently exhibited the most outstanding

changes in the HSQC-NMR spectrum (Figure 4D). Additionally,

we observed prominent changes in peaks corresponding to

another group of residues: K140, I143, K145, V150, and R152.

This indicated a secondary effect of RSL3 binding on GPX4,

which is not limited to the binding site. Since our recent study re-

vealed that the perturbation of R152 would destabilize a critical

loop and disrupt the active site,32 the observed impact of

RSL3 on R152may contribute to its inhibitory effect after binding

to C66.

As we further examined the co-crystal structure of GPX4U46C

with RSL3, unlike the non-selective control ML162, RSL3

exhibited well-defined electron density, in particular around the

tricyclic fused rings and the attached methyl ester moiety (Fig-

ure S1A). The fused aromatic indole ring makes extensive hydro-

phobic interactions with the side chains of Y63, L166, P167, and

F170. Accordingly, residues L166-F170 undergo a conforma-

tional change from a loop in our previously reported structure

of GPX4 alone (PDB: 7L8K) to a one-turned a-helical entity via

180� flipping of the P167 side chain (Figure S4C). As a result, a

two-turned a-helix, as observed in theGPX4-alone structure, be-

comes a 3-turned a-helix extending to residue Y169. This is in

line with the chemical shifts observed on the HSQC peaks corre-

sponding to these residues (Figure 4D). As we found that the

carboxyl group of F170 residue formed a hydrogen bond either

with C66 thiol of the same GPX4 (PDB: 7L8K) or C46 thiol of

neighboring GPX4 (PDB: 2OBI) in the crystal structures of

GPX4 alone (Figure S4D), F170 may facilitate the regeneration

of GPX4 by activating the cysteine thiols, especially in enzymatic

model II of GPX4 that we proposed in this study. Therefore, the

observed structural interference of RSL3 with L166-F170 may

contribute to its inhibitory effect after binding to C66. This is

structurally evidenced by the loss of a hydrogen bond between

F170 and C66 in the GPX4-RSL3 structure (Figure S4C) and a

change in the pseudo-trimer packing pattern between GPX4-

RSL3 and GPX4 alone (Figure S4E).

To further examine the allosteric binding site around C66, we

prepared a derivative of RSL3 without the reactive warhead

and termed it RSL3-minus-Cl, as we substituted the chlorine
L3 on GPX4

DMSO or RSL3.

RSL3 (20 mM), orML162 (20 mM)were acquired (n = 3). Data are represented as

as performed: nsp >0.05 and **p < 0.01.

. Horizontal red lines point out the peaks corresponding to asparagine and

its mixture with 100 mM RSL3 (both in 5% d6-DMSO), with zoom-in panels on
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atom in the RSL3 chloroacetamide with a hydrogen atom to

make it non-covalent (Figure S4F). We found that RSL3-minus-

Cl, which is devoid of reactive warhead, was able to change

the melting temperature of GPX4U46C in a thermal shift assay,

suggesting reversible binding of RSL3-minus-Cl to GPX4 (Fig-

ure S4G). We then measured its binding affinity in a surface plas-

mon resonance (SPR) assay and observed a KD value of 60 mM

(Figure S4H). With the overlap of the 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spec-

trum of 15N-GPX4U46C with and without RSL3-minus-Cl, we

observed prominent changes in peaks corresponding to resi-

dues around C66 (Y63, G67, L166, H168, Y169, and F170; Fig-

ure S4I). Together, these data suggested molecular interactions

of the RSL3 structure with the binding site around C66 beyond

the chloroacetamide reactive warhead, though the affinity re-

quires further improvement via modifications of RSL3 structures

or development of alternative inhibitors.

Accordingly, we conclude that the region around C66 is a

genuine allosteric binding site of RSL3 on GPX4. Furthermore,

we propose that the application of 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR in

GPX4 inhibitor studies, especially along with the spectrum as-

signments, will enable a rapid investigation into the binding

modes and potentially the allosteric effects of future GPX4

inhibitors.

Additional compounds bind to the C66 allosteric site
Since we demonstrated that the region around C66 is an allo-

steric binding site of RSL3 on GPX4, we initiated a search for

additional compounds that also react with this site to validate

the druggability of the site for future discovery of therapeutics

targeting GPX4. We started with two fragments of ML162

(CDS9 and TMT10), which share similar warheads and structures

as RSL3 and ML162. Intact protein MALDI MS analysis of

GPX4U46C pre-incubated with CDS9 and TMT10 demonstrated

covalent binding (Figure S5A). We proceeded to solve the co-

crystal structures of GPX4U46C with each of the compounds,

which showed that both fragments bound to the C66 site

(Figures 5A, 5B, S5B, and S5C). During our analysis, we found

that another protein cysteine modifier, MAC-5576,33 was able

to covalently modify GPX4 (Figure S5D). The co-crystal structure

of GPX4 with MAC-5576 revealed that it also bound to the C66

allosteric site (Figures 5C and S5E).

To fully exploit the versatility of the C66 site to accommodate

structurally diverse compounds, we applied a thermal shift assay

to screen 9,719 compounds from a lead-optimized compound

(LOC) library34 for in vitro binders of GPX4U46C, which would shift

the melting temperature of GPX4U46C (|DTm| > 2�C; Figure 5D).

The LOC library was assembled via stringently filtering a data-

base of 3,372,615 commercially available small molecules for

structurally diverse compoundswith desired drug-like properties

and suitability for lead development.34 Top hits from this screen

were then tested by the 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR assay that we

developed to examine their individual binding modes. Accord-

ingly, we found that LOC1886, a thermal shift screening hit com-

pound (|DTm| = 3�C), strongly interacted with the binding site

around C66, based on the significant chemical shifts of the res-

idues around the site (Figures 5E, 5F, and S5F). Intact protein

MALDI MS analysis of GPX4U46C pre-incubated with LOC1886

revealed that it covalently bound to GPX4U46C, which resembled

RSL3 and other proof-of-concept GPX4 inhibitors (Figure 5G).
The observed mass shift suggested that the cysteine thiol of

GPX4 substituted the imidazole ring in LOC1886 and formed a

thioester via a nucleophilic substitution reaction, which repre-

sented an alternative warhead for the design of GPX4 inhibitors.

The subsequent trypsin digestion and peptide analysis demon-

strated that LOC1886 covalently bound to C66 of GPX4

(Figure S5G).

We then determined the co-crystal structure of GPX4U46C with

LOC1886, which confirmed that LOC1886 bound to C66 via the

proposed nucleophilic substitution reaction (Figures 5H and

S5H). Similar to the GPX4 crystal structures that we solved

with the other five GPX4 binders (RSL3, ML162, CDS9, TMT10,

and MAC-5576), residues L166-F170 undergo a conformational

change from a loop into a helix, suggesting a shared GPX4

conformational change upon small-molecule binding to the

C66 site. Naturally, the hydrogen bond involving the F170

carboxyl was lost in all six inhibitor-bound structures. In addition,

LOC1886 also modified C10 in the crystal structure, which is

consistent with the outstanding chemical shifts of the residues

around the C10 site in the 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum of

GPX4U46C with LOC1886 (Figure 5E). Such modifications would

be expected to strongly interfere with themodulation by C66 and

C10 of the active site in GPX4 catalysis. This is evidenced by a

unique pseudo-trimer packing pattern observed on GPX4-

LOC1886, which is different from those of GPX4-RSL3 and

apo GPX4 (Figure S5I).

Indeed, LOC1886 inhibited the ability of cellular GPX4 in HT-

1080 cell lysates to reduce PL hydroperoxides, as well as the

enzymatic activity of purified GPX4 (Figures 6A and S5J). In addi-

tion, we observed degradation of GPX4 in HT-1080 cells treated

with LOC1886 (Figures 6B and S5K). Using the fluorescent probe

C11-BODIPY as a lipid reactive oxygen species (ROS) indicator

and RSL3 as control, we found that LOC1886 induced a signifi-

cant increase in lipid peroxidation in HT-1080 cells, which

resembled the effect of RSL3 and was rescued by treatment

with ferrostatin-1, a ferroptosis-specific inhibitor9 (Figure 6C).

Furthermore, LOC1886 was able to induce ferroptosis to

HT-1080 fibrosarcoma cells, which could be rescued by

ferrostatin-1 and by the lipophilic antioxidant alpha-tocopherol

but not by apoptosis inhibitor Z-VAD-FMK and necroptosis in-

hibitor Nec-1s, indicating activity as ferroptosis-inducing agent

(Figure 6D).

We plotted the surface potential around C66 in six co-crystal

structures (Figures S6A–S6F) and performed a structural overlay

of six GPX4 binders onto the GPX4-RSL3 structure in which rele-

vant residues were highlighted (Figure S6G). First, on the left side

of C66, there exists a hydrophobic pocket formed by residues

Y63, L166, P167, F170, R62, and E163, the last two of which

form a bidentate salt bridge (Figure S6G). The pocket and the po-

sition of residues forming it stay mostly the same in all six struc-

tures. In contrast, the side chain of E65, which resides near C66,

adopts different conformations in six structures, suggesting that

this residue should be properly engaged for drug design. While

the fused ring moiety of RSL3 fits well onto the hydrophobic cav-

ity, the upward-projecting 4-(methoxycarbonyl)phenyl group of

RSL3 does not make energetically favored interactions with its

surrounding negatively charged surface around E65, which sug-

gested opportunities for modifying the RSL3 structure with tar-

geted incorporation of hydrogen-bond donors (Figure S6G).
Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022 9



Figure 5. Screening of lead-optimized compound library identified lead compound binding to the Cys66 allosteric site

(A–C) Crystal structure of GPX4U46C with CDS9, TMT10, or MAC5576.

(D) Thermal shift assay was applied to screen 9,719 compounds in the lead-optimized compound library for in vitro binders of GPX4U46C.

(E) Overlap of 1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum of 50 mM 15N-GPX4U46C alone and its mixture with 800 mM LOC1886.

(F) Structure of LOC1886.

(G) Intact protein MALDI MS analysis of GPX4U46C pre-incubated with DMSO or LOC1886 and the proposed nucleophilic substitution reaction based on the

observed mass shift.

(H) Co-crystal structure of GPX4U46C with LOC1886. The LOC1886molecules bound to C66 (yellow) and C10 (cyan) of GPX4U46C are shown in orange andmarine,

respectively. The three protomers (A–C) are colored light green, cyan, and yellow, respectively, and residues interacting with two LOC1886 molecules are shown

as stick models and labeled.

See also Figure S5.
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Likewise, the thiophene and 3-chloro-4-methoxyphenyl group of

ML162 interacts well with the hydrophobic cavity, whereas the

upward-projecting hydrophobic 2-phenylethyl group cannot

engage the negatively charged side chain of E65 and is mostly

disordered in the co-crystal structure (Figure S1B). The co-crys-

tals of GPX4 with CDS9 and TMT10 both showed that the hydro-

phobic cavity on the left side of C66 was occupied by the side
10 Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022
chain of residues I129 and L130 from the neighboring GPX4

molecule, suggesting that a hydrophobic moiety is most likely

suited for the cavity (Figures S4C and S4D). However, the thio-

phenemoiety of CDS9 and the 3-chloro-4-methoxyphenyl group

of TMT10 were not recognized properly by the cavity, resulting

in poor electron density for both (Figures S5B and S5C). In

contrast, MAC5576 and LOC1886 both have well-defined



Figure 6. LOC1886 inhibits and degrades GPX4 to induce ferroptosis
(A) Left: enzymatic activity of GPX4 in HT1080 cell lysates pre-incubated with DMSO, 50 mMRSL3, or 200 mM LOC1886 was acquired (n = 10). One-way ANOVA

followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test was performed: ****p < 0.0001. Right: measurement of inhibition constants (Ki) of RSL3 and LOC1886 on purified

GPX4U46C protein (n = 2).

(B) Native GPX4 in HT-1080 cells were tested for vulnerability to degradation induced by 100 mM LOC1886 (n = 2). Unpaired t test was performed: *p < 0.05.

(C) Lipid peroxidation in HT-1080 cells treated with DMSO, 200 nM RSL3, or 100 mM LOC1886, with or without ferrostatin-1 (fer-1) rescue, was assayed by flow

cytometry using C11-BODIPY.

(D) Viability of HT1080 cells treated with DMSO, 600 nM RSL3, or 125 mM LOC1886, with or without alpha-tocopherol (100 mM), fer-1 (100 mM), Z-VAD-FMK

(20 mM), and necrostatin-1s (20 mM) rescue (n = 3). Two-way ANOVA followed by Dunnett’s multiple comparisons test was performed: nsp > 0.05 and

****p < 0.0001.

For (A), (B), and (D), data are represented as mean ± SD.

See also Figure S5.
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electron density in the co-crystals, as we observed that the aro-

matic ring of each inhibitor was interacting with the aforemen-

tioned hydrophobic cavity (Figures S5E and S5H). Together,

the consistent observations on all six co-crystal structures pro-

vide a convergent clue as how to specifically design potent

binders for the C66 allosteric site.

DISCUSSION

Our investigation into the binding modes of RSL3 and ML162 re-

vealed that they not only interact with the active site selenocys-

teine but also selectively bind to C66 of GPX4. With the U46C

and AllCys(�)-A66C GPX4 constructs, which excluded binding

of inhibitors to the active site, we found that binding of inhibitors

to the C66 site contributed to the inactivation of GPX4. In partic-

ular, using RSL3, we found that its binding to C66 caused confor-

mational change, compromised GPX4 regeneration via the

pseudo-trimer mechanism, inhibition of activity, and a subse-

quent degradation in the cellular context. The additional proof-

of-concept reactive fragments binding to this allosteric site

further provide insight into the design of potent GPX4 inhibitors

featuring specific interactions with the C66 site of GPX4. More-

over, since C66 is not conserved across the GPX isoforms

and, unlike selenocysteine, is unique for GPX4, we expect inhib-

itors designed for C66 allosteric sites to be selective toward

GPX4.24 In addition, since this study revealed an intrinsic role
of C66 in modulating GPX4 activity under limited GSH condi-

tions, we envision that inhibitors designed for C66 would syner-

gize with system xc
� inhibitors, such as IKE, which can deplete

cellular GSH and slow tumor growth in vivo, to maximize thera-

peutic effects.30

Limitations of the study
LOC1886, along with other GPX4-reactive fragments that we

identified for the C66 site, exhibited lower potencies than RSL3

and ML162. Although they may provide insight into the design

of potent GPX4 inhibitors featuring specific interactions with

C66 site, extensive optimization would be required to develop

these compounds into therapeutic agents. Since the surface re-

gion around C66 of GPX4 is not a deep, well-defined binding

pocket, the druggability of the C66 site needs to be further vali-

dated by the optimized binders.

SIGNIFICANCE

As cancers of diverse lineages evolve into aggressive and drug-

resistant forms, they uniformly acquire an exquisite sensitivity to

GPX4 inhibition, which indicates a tantalizing possibility that

aggressive neoplastic diseases might be treated through the

use of GPX4 inhibitors. However, to date, no significant improve-

ments over the original proof-of-concept GPX4 inhibitors

have been achieved with medicinal chemistry efforts. Here, by
Cell Chemical Biology 29, 1–14, December 15, 2022 11
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deciphering the mechanism of known GPX4 inhibitors, we

discovered an unexpected shared allosteric inhibitor binding

site. We found that covalent binding of compounds to this allo-

steric site caused conformational change, inhibition of enzymatic

activity, and also a subsequent degradation of GPX4 in the

cellular context. Furthermore, we found that this non-conserved

site is involved in the characteristic dual function of GPX4, based

on which we propose an extended model of the GPX4 catalytic

cycle where enzymatic function of GPX4 is modulated by this

allosteric site. After identification of additional proof-of-concept

reactive fragments binding to this allosteric site, we screened a

library of lead-optimized compounds and found a compound

that covalently binds in the allosteric site to inhibit and degrade

GPX4. Our work not only proposes a therapeutic strategy for tar-

geting GPX4 but also provides insightful guidance for inhibitor

design with co-crystal structures of six distinct compounds bind-

ing to the allosteric site.
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STAR+METHODS
KEY RESOURCES TABLE
REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Antibodies

Mouse monoclonal anti-GPX4 R&D systems Cat# MAB5457, RRID: AB_2232542

Rabbit monoclonal anti-actin Cell Signaling Cat# 8456, RRID: AB_10998774

Rabbit polyclonal anti-GAPDH Abcam Cat# ab9485, RRID: AB_307275

Bacterial and virus strains

E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) competent cells Agilent Cat# 230132

Chemicals, peptides, and recombinant proteins

His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C This paper N/A

His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C_R152H This paper N/A

His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C_C66S This paper N/A

His-tagged-c-GPX4AllCys(-)-A46C This paper N/A
15N-labeled His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C This paper N/A
13C, 15N-labeled His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C This paper N/A

(1S,3R)-RSL3 Yang et al.16 N/A

(1S,3R)-RSL3-minus-Cl This paper N/A

ML162 Aobious Cat# AOB1514

FIN56 Gaschler et al.27 N/A

FINO2 Gaschler et al.27 N/A

Fer-1 Gaschler et al.27 N/A

IKE Zhang et al.30 N/A

CDS9 Sigma-Aldrich Cat# CDS006509

TMT10 Millipore Sigma Cat# TMT00610

MAC-5576 Maybridge Cat# MAC-5576

LOC1886 This paper N/A

Critical commercial assays

Site-directed mutagenesis kit QuickChange II Agilent Cat# 200521

CellTiter-Glo luminescent cell viability Promega Cat# G7573

Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit Thermo Fisher Cat# 23225

Deposited data

GPX4-U46C crystal structure Liu et al.32 PDB ID: 7L8K

GPX4-U46C-R152H crystal structure Liu et al.32 PDB ID: 7L8L

GPX4-RSL3 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4N

GPX4-ML162 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4K

GPX4-CDS9 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4I

GPX4-TMT10 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4J

GPX4-MAC-5576 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4L

GPX4-LOC1886 crystal structure This paper PDB ID: 7U4M

Backbone NMR Chemical Shift Assignments of GPX4 This paper BMRB entry 51659

Proteomics data of GPX4 treated with inhibitors This paper MassIVE code:

MSV000090526

Experimental models: Cell lines

HT-1080 ATCC Cat# CCL-121

HT-1080 OE GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4WT This paper N/A

HT-1080 OE GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4C66S This paper N/A

HT-1080 OE GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4C10S-C66S This paper N/A
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REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

HT-1080 OE GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4U46C This paper N/A

HT-1080 OE GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4U46C-C66S This paper N/A

HT-1080 OE tag-free-cyto-GPX4WT This paper N/A

HT-1080 OE tag-free-cyto-GPX4C66S This paper N/A

G401 ATCC Cat# CRL-1441

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4WT Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A10C Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A46C Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A46U Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A66C Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A107C Yang et al.16 N/A

G401 OE GFP-tagged-GPX4allCys(-)-A148C Yang et al.16 N/A

Oligonucleotides

R152H mutagenesis primers Foward:

CTGCGTGGTGAAGCACTACGGACCCATGG

This paper N/A

R152H mutagenesis primers Reverse:

CCATGGGTCCGTAGTGCTTCACCACGCAG

This paper N/A

C66S mutagenesis primers Foward:

CCCGATACGCTGAGAGTGGTTTGCGGATC

This paper N/A

C66S mutagenesis primers Reverse:

GATCCGCAAACCACTCTCAGCGTATCGGG

This paper N/A

C10S mutagenesis primers Foward:

GGAGCGCGCACTGCGCCAGTCG

This paper N/A

C10S mutagenesis primers Reverse:

GGAGCGCGCACTGCGCCAGTCG

This paper N/A

Recombinant DNA

pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C Yang et al.16 N/A

pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C_R152H This paper N/A

pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C_C66S This paper N/A

pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4AllCys(-)-A46C Yang et al.16 N/A

pBabe-puro GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4WT Yang et al.8 N/A

pBabe-puro tag-free-cyto-GPX4WT Yang et al.8 N/A

pBabe-puro GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4U46C Yang et al.8 N/A

pBabe-puro GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4C66S This paper N/A

pBabe-puro tag-free-cyto-GPX4C66S This paper N/A
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RESOURCE AVAILABILITY

Lead contact
Further information and requests for reagents should be directed to, and will be fulfilled by the Lead Contact, Brent R. Stockwell

(bstockwell@columbia.edu).

Materials availability
All of the materials support the conclusions relevant to this manuscript are available upon reasonable request from the lead contact

without restriction.

Data and code availability
All data reported in this paper will be shared by the lead contact upon request. Structural data for the GPX4 protein in complex with

RSL3, ML162, CDS9, TMT10, MAC-5576, and LOC1886 were deposited in the Protein Data Bank (PDB). Backbone NMR chemical

shifts assignment of GPX4 were deposited in the Biological Magnetic Resonance Data Bank (BMRB, entry 51659). Proteomics data

of GPX4 treated with inhibitors were deposited in Mass Spectrometry Interactive Virtual Environment (MassIVE, MSV000090526). All

deposited data are publicly available as of the date of publication. Accession numbers are listed in the key resources table. This paper

does not report original code. Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available from the

lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Cells and reagents
HT-1080 (deposited as a fibrosarcoma cell line derived from a 35-year-old white male) cells were obtained from ATCC and grown in

DMEM with glutamine and sodium pyruvate (Corning, Cat# 10-013) supplemented with 10% FBS (Gibco), 1% non-essential amino

acids (Invitrogen) and 1% penicillin-streptomycin mix (Invitrogen). G401 (deposited as a Rhabdoid Tumor cell line derived from a

3 month old white male) cells were obtained from ATCC and grown in McCoy’s 5A medium (Thermo Fisher, Cat# 16600108)

supplemented with 10% FBS and 1% penicillin-streptomycin mix. The pBabe-puro vectors incorporated with the cDNA of GFP-

tagged-cyto-GPX4WT, tag-free-cyto-GPX4WT, or GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4U46C were prepared in previous work.8 With the vectors

as template, the following mutagenesis primers were designed using the Agilent QuikChange Primer Design application: C10S

(50- GGA GCG CGC ACT GCG CCA GTC G -30, 50- ACG ACT GGC GCA GTG CGC GCT C -30) and C66S (50- CCC GAT ACG

CTG AGA GTG GTT TGC GGA TC -30, 50- GAT CCG CAA ACC ACT CTC AGC GTA TCG GG -30). Primers were purchased from

Integrated DNA Technologies. Site-directed mutagenesis kit (QuickChange II, Agilent Cat# 200521) was then used to acquire

pBP-GFP-cGPX4C66S, pBP-tag-free-cGPX4C66S, pBP-GFP-cGPX4U46C_C66S, and pBP-GFP-cGPX4C10S_C66S. All mutations and

the resulted plasmids were confirmed by sequencing at GENEWIZ. HT-1080 cells were seeded into a 6-well dish at a density of

300,000 cells/well the night before lipofection. 2.5 mg DNA (empty pBabe-puro vector and the above GPX4 expressing pBabe-

puro vectors, separately), 7.5 mL Lipofectamine 3000 (Invitrogen, Cat# L3000015), and 250 mL Opti-MEM were incubated for

5 min at room temperature before adding to the HT-1080 cells. Following transfection, cells were passaged several times in HT-

1080 media supplemented with 1.5 mg/mL puromycin and grown in this media for all experiments performed. Expression of the

exogenous GFP-tagged-GPX4 was confirmed with fluorescence microscope andWestern Blot with both GFP and GPX4 antibodies.

HT1080 cells expressing GFP-tagged-cyto-GPX4 were further selected with cell sorting for high GFP expression cells. The G401

cells overexpressing WT, allCys(-), allCys(-) A10C, allCys(-) A46C, allCys(-) A46U, allCys(-) A66C, allCys(-) A107C, or allCys(-)

A148C GPX4 were reported in the previous work.16 The G401 cells overexpressing exogenous GPX4 were cultured in G401 media

supplemented with 1.5 mg/mL puromycin.

METHOD DETAILS

Expression and purification of GPX4 protein
Bacterial expression vectors pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C and pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4AllCys(-)-A46C were prepared in the

previous work.16 In a separate study,32 we found GPX4 protein with the R152H mutation crystalized at an accelerated rate and

yielded high-resolution crystal structures. Therefore, we used both GPX4U46C and GPX4R152H-U46C protein in the co-crystallization

of GPX4 with small molecule inhibitors. Practically, with the pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C vector as template, R152H mutagen-

esis primers were designed using the Agilent QuikChange Primer Design application (F: 50- CTG CGT GGTGAAGCA CTA CGGACC

CAT GG -30, R: 50- CCA TGG GTC CGT AGT GCT TCA CCA CGC AG -30). To demonstrate region around C66 as binding site, C66S

mutagenesis primers were also designed accordingly (F: 50- CCC GAT ACG CTG AGA GTG GTT TGC GGA TC -30, R: 50- GAT CCG

CAA ACC ACT CTC AGCGTA TCGGG -30). Primers were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies. Site-directed mutagenesis

kit (QuickChange II, Agilent Cat# 200521) was then used to acquire pET-15b-His-tagged-c-GPX4U46C_R152H and pET-15b-His-

tagged-c-GPX4U46C_C66S, which were confirmed by sequencing at GENEWIZ. All four variants of GPX4 protein were separately

expressed in E. coli and purified according to a published protocol with minor modifications,24 with experimental details described

below.
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Isolated colonies of BL21-Gold (DE3) competent cells (Agilent, Cat# 230132) with each plasmidwere separately transferred to 8mL

of LB medium with 100 mg/mL ampicillin, and the inoculated culture was incubated while being shaken (225 rpm) at 37�C for 16 h.

3 mL of the starter culture was added to 1 L of fresh LB medium with 100 mg/mL ampicillin. The culture was incubated while being

shaken at 37�C and 225 rpm until the OD600 reached 0.9. The temperature was then decreased to 15�C. Cells were incubated with

1 mM isopropyl b-D-1- thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) while being shaken at 15�C and 225 rpm overnight. The next day, the bacteria

were harvested by centrifugation at 4000g for 20min at 4�C and the pellet obtained was ready for purification or stored at�20�C. The
pellet was resuspended in 25 mL of chilled lysis buffer (100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 20 mM imidazole, 3 mM TCEP, and pro-

tease inhibitor cocktail (Roche-Sigma, Cat# 11836170001)). The bacteria were lysed by sonication on ice for 6min, and the lysate was

centrifuged at 10,000 rpm for 20 min at 4�C to remove cell debris. The clarified lysate was incubated with Ni Sepharose 6 Fast Flow

beads (GE Life Sciences, via Cytiva Cat# 17-5318-01) on a rotator at 4�C for at least 1 h. The beads were washed with wash buffer

(100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 50 mM imidazole, and 3 mM TCEP) to remove nonspecific binding. The protein was eluted with

100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 100 mM imidazole, and 3 mM TCEP. The protein was further purified using a gel filtration Super-

dex 200 column in FPLC buffer containing 100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, and 3 mM TCEP. The fractions containing GPX4 were

pooled together and analyzed by sodium dodecyl sulfate�polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS�PAGE).

Intact protein MALDI MS analysis
GPX4U46C, GPX4U46C-C66S, or GPX4AllCys(-)-A46C protein was pre-incubated with DMSO control or the inhibitor to be tested prior to

MALDI MS analysis: 50 mM GPX4 protein was incubated with 500 mM inhibitors in FPLC buffer (100 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM

NaCl, and 3 mM TCEP) with 5% DMSO at RT for 1 hour before transferring to 4�C overnight.

1 mL of the ligand-free protein (pre-incubated with DMSO) or protein-inhibitor complex (pre-incubated with the inhibitor to be

tested) was mixed with 9 mL of 10 mg/mL sinapinic acid in the matrix solution (70:30 water/acetonitrile, with 0.1% TFA). 1.0 mL of

the final mix was deposited onto the target carrier and allowed to air dry. MALDI spectrum was recorded using Bruker ultrafleXtreme

MALDI-TOF instrument. The range of m/z detection and suppression was adjusted to accommodate the molecular weight of target

protein. 2000 Hz and 50% intensity was applied for the laser setting. For each sample, five cumulative spectra were collected and the

sum was recorded for analysis. All MALDI spectra of protein-inhibitor complex were compared with ligand-free protein to determine

the mass shift. Mass shifts were aligned with the mass of potential staying group of each inhibitor to conclude covalent binding.

Protein crystallography
In a separate study,32 we found GPX4 protein with the R152Hmutation crystalized at an accelerated rate and yielded high-resolution

crystal structures. Therefore, we used both GPX4U46C and GPX4R152H-U46C protein in the co-crystallization of GPX4 with small mole-

cule inhibitors. While we attempted to obtain crystal structures of inhibitors in complex with GPX4U46C, we succeeded in crystallizing

complexed structures for three inhibitors RSL3, MAC5576, and LOC1886. We obtained the remaining complexes of ML162, CDS9,

and TMT10 in presence of the R152H mutant of GPX4U46C. The corresponding GPX4 protein was pre-incubated with the covalent

inhibitors before crystallization using the following specifically optimized condition. RSL3 and ML162 condition: 50 mM GPX4 incu-

bated with 150 mM RSL3 or ML162 in the reaction buffer (20 mM Tris pH 9.0, 100 mM NaCl, 3 mM TCEP, 1.5% DMSO) at 15�C for

1 hour before transferring to 4�C overnight. CDS9 condition: 25 mMGPX4 incubated with 2 mM CDS9 in the reaction buffer (100 mM

Tris pH 9.0, 300 mMNaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 2%DMSO) at 37�C for 2 hours before transferring to 4�C overnight. TMT10 condition: 25 mM

GPX4 incubated with 2 mM TMT10 in the reaction buffer (100 mM Tris pH 9.0, 300 mM NaCl, 2% glycerol, 2% DMSO) at 37�C for

4 hours before transferring to 4�C overnight. MAC-5576 condition: 50 mMGPX4 protein was incubated with 500 mMMAC-5576 in the

reaction buffer (100mM Tris pH 9.0, 300mMNaCl, and 3mM TCEP, 5%DMSO) at RT for 1 hour before transferring to 4�C overnight.

LOC1886 condition: 40 mM GPX4 protein was incubated with 375 mM LOC1886 in the reaction buffer (20 mM Tris pH 9.0, 100 mM

NaCl, and 2 mM TCEP, 1.5% DMSO) at 37�C for 4 hours before transferring to 4�C overnight.

After confirmation of covalent binding using intact protein MALDI MS analysis, the protein-inhibitor complex were exchanged into

crystallization buffer (20 mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mM NaCl, 3 mM TCEP) and concentrated to 5 mg/mL before setting up for

crystallization.

Rod-shaped crystals of GPX4U46C in complex with RSL3 were grown in a COY anaerobic glove box, with O2 level <2 ppm, at 23�C
using a crystallization reagent comprising 0.1MHEPES, pH 7.5, 0.1Mmagnesium nitrate hexahydrate, and 20% (w/v) PEG 8000with

protein to crystallization reagent ratio of 2 mL:1 mL. All crystals were subsequently transferred into a similar crystallization reagent that

was supplemented by 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen in the glove box. A native dataset was collected on

a crystal of GPX4U46C with RSL3 at beamline NSLS-II of the Brookhaven National Laboratory, NY.

Protein samples of GPX4U46C-R152H in complex with each of inhibitors: ML162, CDS9, and TMT10, and GPX4U46C with LOC1886

were initially screened at the High-Throughput Crystallization Screening Center41 of the Hauptman-Woodward Medical Research

Institute (HWI) (https://hwi.buffalo.edu/high-throughput-crystallization-center/). The most promising crystal hits were reproduced

using under oil micro batch method at 23�C.
Crystals of GPX4U46C-R152H in complex with ML162 were grown using crystallization reagent comprising 8% Tacsimate, pH 6, and

20% (w/v) PEG 3350. The crystals were subsequently transferred into a similar crystallization reagent that was supplemented by 20%

(v/v) ethylene glycol and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen. Crystals of GPX4U46C-R152H with CDS9 and TMT10 both were grown using

crystallization condition comprising 0.2 M potassium thiocyanate, pH 7, and 20% (w/v) PEG 3350, and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen

after supplementing the crystallization reagent with 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol. Crystals of GPX4U46C in complex with MAC-5576 were
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grown using crystallization condition similar to that used for GPX4U46C-R152H with ML162. In contrast, crystals of GPX4U46C with

LOC1886 were grown using crystallization reagent comprising 2 M sodium chloride and 0.1 M sodium acetate trihydrate, pH 4.6.

Crystals of GPX4U46C with MAC-5576 and LOC1886 were subsequently transferred to their respective crystallization reagent that

was respectively supplemented by 20% (v/v) glycerol and 20% (v/v) ethylene glycol and flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen.

Crystals of GPX4U46C with RSL3 diffracted X-ray at the beamline NSLSII to resolution 1.60 Å, while GPX4U46C-R152H with ML162,

GPX4U46C-R152H with CDS9, GPX4U46C with TMT10, GPX4U46C with MAC-5576, and GPX4U46C with LOC1886 diffracted X-ray at the

beamline NE-CAT24-ID-C to resolution 1.69 Å, 1.91 Å, 1.73 Å, 2.25 Å, and 1.93 Å, respectively. The images were respectively

processed and scaled in space group P21, C2, C2, C2, P21, and C2221, using XDS.42 The structure of each protein was determined

by molecular replacement method using MOLREP35 program and the previously determined32 crystal structures of GPX4U46C (PDB

id: 7L8K) and GPX4U46C-R152H (PDB id: 7L8L) both were used as search models for structure determination and validation of six

crystal structures reported here. The geometry of each crystal structure was fixed using programs XtalView36 and COOT,37 and

refined by Phenix.38 The number of GPX4 protomers in the asymmetric unit (ASU) of each crystal varies from one to four. ASU of

the crystal with GPX4 in complex with either ML162, TMT10, or LOC1886 has one protomer, while those in complex with RSL3

and CDS9 have two protomers. The ASU of GPX4U46C with MAC-5576 has four protomers. The crystallographic statistics is shown

in Table S1.

All figures depicting crystal structures and surface potential were produced using PyMOL (https://pymol.org/2/) with the APBS

plug-in.43

Cellular viability assay
1,000 cells of specified HT-1080 or G401 cell line were plated 36 mL per well of a 384-well plate on day 1. The remaining cells were

immediately tested for Western Blot (to monitor GPX4 protein overexpression level). For dose response curves, compounds were

dissolved in DMSO and a 12-point, twofold dilution series was prepared, unless otherwise specified in the corresponding figure

legends. The compounds were then diluted 1:50 in media and 4 mL was added to each well of the plates on day 2. Final concen-

trations of the compounds on the 384-well plate started from 2 mM for RSL3/ML162 and 20 mM for IKE/FIN56/FINO2, unless other-

wise specified in the corresponding figure legends. For single-point ferroptosis test, regular HT-1080 cells were treated either with

DMSO, 600 nMRSL3, or 125 mMLOC1886, with or without supplementation of 20 mMa-Tocopherol, Ferrostatin-1, Z-VAD-FMK, or

Necrostatin-1s. Specific concentration of RSL3 was determined by pilot experiments to approximately induce half-maximum ef-

fect, while concentration of LOC1886 is consistent with degradation experiment presented in Figure 6B. After 48 h of treatment,

the viability of cells was measured using 1:1 dilution of the CellTiter-Glo luminescent reagent (Promega, Cat# G7573) with media,

which was read on a Victor 5 plate reader after 10 min of shaking at room temperature on day 4. The intensity of luminescence was

normalized to that of DMSO control. Results were quantified using GraphPad Prism 9. Based on the dose-response curve of

viability, area under curve (AUC) values were calculated, with a uniform AUC calculation method consistently applied across all

data sets. Practically, GraphPad Prism interprets a curve as a series of connected XY points, defines Y = 0 as the baseline,

and then computes the area under the curve using the trapezoid rule, without smoothing or extrapolation. Therefore AUC reported

a cumulative measurement of drug effect in all concentrations being tested. AUC values were then reported in bar graph formats

with standard errors using GraphPad Prism 9.

Western blot assay
For GPX4 degradation study with RSL3, specified G-401 cells were seeded at 800,000 per well in a 60-mm plate and allowed to

adhere overnight. Cells were then treated with 10 mM Fer-1 and 0 (vehicle), 2, or 4 mM RSL3 for 10 h. For GPX4 degradation study

with LOC1886, regular HT-1080 cells were seeded at 4 million per well in 100-mm plates and allowed 8 hours to adhere. Cells were

then treated with 100 mM a-Tocopherol and 0 (vehicle) or 100 mM LOC1886 for 24 h. For both degradation studies, cells were har-

vested with trypsin (Invitrogen, Cat# 25200-114), pelleted, washed with PBS, and lysed with RIPA buffer (supplemented with

cOmpleteTM protease inhibitor cocktail).

For the quantification of GPX4 protein level as a part of cellular viability and GPX4-specific activity assay, each cell line subject

to the cellular viability and GPX4-specific activity was tested by Western Blot in technical duplicates. In particular, cells were

harvested with trypsin (Invitrogen, Cat# 25200-114), pelleted, and lysed by LCW lysis buffer (0.5% TritonX-100, 0.5% sodium deox-

ycholate salt, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 30 mM Na-pyrophosphate, and cOmpleteTM protease inhibitor

cocktail). While part of the cell lysates was blotted for protein quantification, the other part of lysates was used for the GPX4-specific

activity assay.

For all Western Blot experiments, cell lysates were blotted and imaged as previously described8: The concentration of protein in the

lysate was determined using BCA assay kit (Thermo Fisher, Cat# 23225) using BSA as standards. Samples were mixed with 5X SDS

loading buffer and separated by SDS-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. Western transfer was performed using the iBlot system

(Invitrogen). Membranes were blocked for 1 hour in Phosphate-buffered saline (pH 7.4) with 0.1% Tween-20 (PBS-T) with 50% Inter-

cept blocking buffer (LI-COR, Cat# 927-70001) and incubated in primary antibody overnight at 4�C. Following 5min washes in PBS-T

for three times, the membrane was incubated with secondary antibodies for 1 hr. The membrane was washed again in PBS-T for

5 min for three times prior to visualization. Antibodies used were actin (Cell Signaling, Cat# D18C11, 1:3,000 dilution), GPX4 (R&D

systems, Cat# MAB5457, 0.5 mg/mL), and GAPDH (Abcam, Cat# ab9485, 1:2000 dilution). Results were quantified using a LI-

COR Odyssey CLx IR scanner, ImageJ,39 and GraphPad Prism 9.
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Determination of cellular GPX4-specific activity
We applied a NADPH-coupled cellular GPX4 enzymatic activity assay as previously reported with minor modifications.44,45 Oxidized

glutathione, generated by GPX4 during reducing its specific phospholipid hydroperoxides substrate, was reduced by Glutathione

Reductase at the expense of NADPH, the decrease in the characteristic absorbance of which at 340 nm was monitored and quan-

tified as GPX4 activity. The GPX4-specific substrate PCOOH was prepared by enzymatic hydroperoxidation of phosphatidylcholine

by soybean lipoxidase type IV: 22 mL of 0.2 M Tris-HCl, pH 8.8, containing 3 mM sodium deoxycholate and 0.3 mM phosphatidyl-

choline was incubated at room temperature, under continuous stirring, for 30 min with 0.7 mg of soybean lipoxidase type IV. The

mixture was loaded on a Sep-Pak C18 cartridge (Waters-Millipore) washed with methanol and equilibrated with water. After washing

with 10 volumes of water, phosphatidylcholine hydroperoxides were eluted in 2 mL of methanol. 50 millions of particular G401 or HT-

1080 cells were harvested and lysed by LCW lysis buffer (0.5% TritonX-100, 0.5% sodium deoxycholate salt, 150 mM NaCl, 20 mM

Tris-HCl pH 7.5, 10 mM EDTA, 30 mMNa-pyrophosphate, and cOmplete protease inhibitor cocktail). The concentration of protein in

the lysate was determined using BCA assay kit (Thermo Fisher, Cat# 23225) using BSA as standards. Then, on a 96-well plate, 250mL

1.5 mg/mL cell lysate was incubated in theGPX4 activity assay buffer (0.1%Triton X-100, 100mMTris-HCl pH 7.4, 10mMNaN3, 5mM

EDTA, 0.6 IU/mL Glutathione reductase, 0.5 mM NADPH, and 3 mMGSH unless otherwise noted) at 37�C for 10 min. For evaluation

of GPX4 inhibitors, DMSO, 50 mMRSL3, or 200mM LOC1886 was added to the 250mL cell lysate in GPX4 activity assay buffer before

the 10 min incubation. Specific concentrations of compounds were determined by pilot experiments to approximately induce half-

maximum effect. PCOOHwas then added to themixture to initiate GPX4 reaction. Absorbance of NADPH at 340 nmwas determined

kinetically at 1 min interval over the 20 min time. Experiments using lysis buffer instead of cell lysate and controls without addition of

PCOOH were also done to measure the particular activity of GPX4 to reduce phospholipid hydroperoxides. Total GPX4 activity of

each sample were normalized to their specific GPX4 protein level based on Western Blot for unit GPX4 enzymatic activity. For com-

parison, GPX4 activity was then normalized to the control of each experiment (AllCys(-), pBP, or DMSO-treated) before presentation

in the figure. Results were quantified using GraphPad Prism 9.

Inhibition of the activity of purified GPX4U46C protein
Similar to the determination of cellular GPX4-specific activity, by coupling the oxidation of NADPH to NADP+ by oxidized glutathione

produced by GPX4 in the presence of glutathione reductase, GPX4U46C and GPX4U46C-C66S activity was assessed by measuring

the decrease in NADPH (absorbance at 340 nm). GPX4 reaction buffer was prepared by adding 0.05 U/mL glutathione reductase,

210 mM GSH, 250 mM NADPH into 50 mM Tris HCl, pH 8.0, 0.5 mM EDTA. For evaluation of GPX4 inhibitors, DMSO, 50 mM

RSL3, or 50 mM ML162 was added to 100mL 15mM GPX4U46C or GPX4U46C-C66S in GPX4 reaction buffer and then incubated at

37�C for 10 min. 50 mM Cumene-OOH was then added to the mixture to initiate GPX4 reaction. Absorbance of NADPH at 340 nm

was determined kinetically over the 20 min time. Experiments using GPX4 stock buffer instead of GPX4 protein and controls without

addition of Cumene-OOHwere also done tomeasure the particular activity of GPX4 to reduce Cumene-OOH. GPX4 activity was then

normalized to the DMSO control. Results were quantified using GraphPad Prism 9.

The inhibition constants (Ki) of GPX4 protease inhibitors were measured as previously described.46 First, for the quantitative deter-

mination of Km of GPX4U46C on cumene-OOH, the Cumene-OOH substrate ranging from 33.3 to 200 mM was applied to GPX4 re-

actions with 15 mM GPX4U46C. Reactions were monitored kinetically. The initial velocity of the proteolytic activity was monitored.

The initial velocity was plotted against the substrate concentration with the classic Michaelis–Menten equation in Prism software

(double reciprocal plot) to determine Km of GPX4U46C.

Sequentially, serial dilutions of the test compound were added to 100mL 15mM GPX4U46C in GPX4 reaction buffer and then incu-

bated at 37�C for 10 min. 50 mM cumene-OOH was then added to the mixture to initiate GPX4 reaction. Absorbance of NADPH at

340 nm was determined kinetically over the 20 min time. Experiments using GPX4 stock buffer instead of GPX4 protein and controls

without addition of Cumene-OOHwere also done to measure the particular activity of GPX4 to reduce Cumene-OOH. Ki values were

fit to the Morrison equation with the enzyme concentration parameter fixed to 15 mM, the Km parameter fixed to 180 mM, and the

substrate concentration parameter fixed to 50 mM using Prism software.

Thermal shift assay
Since the binding of small moleculesmay alter the thermostability of protein, we applied thermal shift assay to screen the LOC library,

which determined binding of ligand from the change of the unfolding transition temperature (DTm) obtained in the presence of ligands

relative to that obtained in the absence of ligands.34,47 For higher throughput purpose, we adapted the assay on 384-well PCR plate.

With the assistance of Biomek Automated Liquid Handler (Beckman), 2 mL 10mM stock solution (in 100%DMSO) of each compound

was transferred from 384-well library plates to 38 mL FPLC buffer (100mM Tris pH 8.0, 300 mMNaCl, 3 mM TCEP) andmixed in each

well of a 384-well mother plate. The compound solution was then dispensed, 12 mL per well, into three 384-well PCR plates. For the

determination of binding of a specific compound (RSL3-minus-Cl) to GPX4, the compound was manually serially diluted as in 12 mL

per well in triplicates. GPX4U46C protein and Sypro orange were then manually added to the plate, with the final concentrations of

5 mM and 5x, respectively, to make a volume of 20 mL per well right before thermal shift analysis of the specific plate. The thermal

shift assay was performed on the ViiA 7 Real-Time PCR system (Thermo Fisher) with the thermal protocol: 25� for 15s, Increase

temp to 99� at a rate of 0.05�/sec, 99� for 15 sec. The fluorescence was recorded and analyzed by Protein Thermal ShiftTM software.

The mean |DTm| value for the biological triplicates were calculated and used for hit identification.
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SPR binding assay
The binding affinity of RSL3-minus-Cl for GPX4 was assayed using the SPR-based Biacore X100 instrument (Cytiva). His-tagged

GPX4U46C was immobilized on a CM5 sensor chip by using His Capture Kit (Cytiva, Cat# 28995056) under standard condition at

25�C with running buffer HBS-EP+ (10 mM HEPES, pH 7.4, 150 mM NaCl, 3 mM EDTA, and 0.05% v/v surfactant P-20). A reference

flow cell was activated and blocked in the absence of GPX4. The GPX4 immobilization level was fixed at 1,000 response units (RU),

and then different concentrations of RSL3-minus-Cl were serially injected into the channel to evaluate binding affinity. Between in-

jections of RSL3-minus-Cl samples of different concentrations, regeneration of sensor chip was performed by washing with the

regeneration buffer (20 mM Glycine, pH 1.5) provided by the same His Capture Kit (Cytiva, Cat# 28995056). The equilibrium disso-

ciation constant (KD) of the RSL3-minus-Cl was obtained by fitting binding response units to the Hill equation.

1H, 15N-HSQC-NMR spectrum for 15N isotope-labeled GPX4U46C

Uniformly 15N-labeled GPX4U46C protein with N-terminal His6 tag was prepared. The GPX4U46C construct was expressed in E. coli

BL21-Gold (DE3) cells (Stratagene) growing at 37�C in M9 minimal medium supplemented with 100 mg/mL ampicillin, 2 mM

MgSO4, 100mMCaCl2, 1X trace metals, 1X RPMI 1640 vitamin stock (Sigma-Aldrich, Cat# R7256), 10 mg/mL biotin, 10 mg/mL thia-

mine hydrochloride, 4 g/L glucose, and 3 g/L 15NH4Cl as the sole nitrogen source. The following induction, lysis, and protein purifi-

cation was the same as for the non-isotope-labeled His-tagged GPX4U46C described above, except the N-terminal His6 tag was

removed by adding 5 U/mg thrombin before FPLC purification and that HSQC buffer was used as FPLC buffer. The thrombin reaction

was performed after a buffer exchange to remove imidazole, which otherwise would inhibit thrombin, and was allowed to proceed

overnight at 4�C.
For HSQC spectrum of GPX4 used in backbone peak assignment, 50 mM 15N-labeled GPX4 (final concentration) was prepared in

HSQC buffer (100 mM MES, 5 mM TCEP, pH 6.5, 10% D2O added for the field frequency lock).

For HSQC analysis of GPX4with RSL3, since solubility of RSL3 in aqueous solution is low, 5.0%d6-DMSOwas added to the buffer

to increase the solubility of RSL3. 5.0% d6-DMSO was also added to the negative control GPX4 alone sample to prepare samples

with andwithout RSL3 but with the same final DMSO concentration. Practically, to achieve this, RSL3was first dissolved in 100%d6-

DMSO at 2 mM. 2 mM RSL3 or 100% d6-DMSO vehicle was then diluted into GPX4 sample to make 5.0% final concentration of

DMSO. 50 mM 15N-labeled GPX4 was preincubated with 100 mM RSL3 (5.0% DMSO) or 5.0% DMSO vehicle in HSQC buffer

(100 mM MES, 5 mM TCEP, pH 6.5, 10% D2O) for 12 h at 4�C before recording NMR spectrum. Here, aiming to record the same

spectrum with and without RSL3 but with the same protein concentration, same volume of GPX4 from the same stock batch was

used in these samples.

For HSQC analysis of GPX4 with RSL3-minus-Cl, since solubility of RSL3-minus-Cl in aqueous solution is low, 10.0% d6-DMSO

was added to the buffer to increase the solubility of RSL3-minus-Cl. 10.0% d6-DMSO was also added to the negative control GPX4

alone sample to prepare samples with and without RSL3-minus-Cl but with the same final DMSO concentration. Practically, to

achieve this, RSL3-mius-Cl was first dissolved in 100% d6-DMSO at 10 mM. 10 mM RSL3-minus-Cl or 100% d6-DMSO vehicle

was then diluted into GPX4 sample to make 10.0% final concentration of DMSO. 10 mM 15N-labeled GPX4 was mixed with 1 mM

mM RSL3-minus-Cl (10.0% DMSO) or 10.0% DMSO vehicle in HSQC buffer (100 mM MES, 5 mM TCEP, pH 6.5, 10% D2O) imme-

diately before recording NMR spectrum. Here, aiming to record the same spectrum with and without RSL3-minus-Cl but with the

same protein concentration, same volume of GPX4 from the same stock batch was used in these samples. Additionally, since pres-

ence of DMSO may shift the HSQC peaks, we also prepared GPX4 alone sample with various DMSO concentrations and recorded

HSQC spectra, aiming to confirm the spectrum assignment performed at 0% DMSO still works for HSQC spectrum collected with

10% DMSO.

For HSQC analysis of GPX4 with LOC1886, samples were prepared similarly as above, with slight modifications to account for the

lower potency of LOC1886 as compared to RSL3. 50 mM 15N-labeled GPX4was preincubated with 800 mM inhibitor or DMSO vehicle

to be tested for 6 h at room temperature in HSQC buffer (100 mM MES, 5 mM TCEP, pH 6.5, 10% D2O) before recording NMR

spectrum.

The 1H-15N HSQC spectra were collected on Bruker Avance III 500 Ascend (500 MHz) spectrometers (Columbia University) at

298K. The 1H carrier frequency was positioned at the water resonance. The 15N carrier frequency was positioned at 115 ppm.

The spectral width in the 1H dimension was 7,500 Hz and the width in the 15N dimension was 1,824.6 Hz. Suppression of water signal

was accomplished using the WATERGATE sequence. Heteronuclear decoupling was accomplished using GARP decoupling

scheme.

3D protein NMR experiments for 13C, 15N isotope-labeled GPX4U46C

Uniformly 13C, 15N-labeled GPX4U46C protein with N-terminal His6 tag was prepared. The GPX4U46C construct was expressed in

E. coli BL21-Gold (DE3) cells (Stratagene) growing at 37�C in M9 minimal medium supplemented with 100 mg/mL ampicillin,

2 mM MgSO4, 100 mM CaCl2, 1X trace metals, 1X RPMI 1640 vitamin stock (Sigma-Aldrich, #R7256), 10 mg/mL biotin,

10 mg/mL thiamine hydrochloride, 4 g/L U-13C6-glucose as the sole carbon source, and 3 g/L 15NH4Cl as the sole nitrogen source.

The following induction, lysis, protein purification, and tag removal were the same as for uniformly 15N-labeled GPX4U46C protein.

HNCACB and CBCA(CO)NH NMR spectrum of 50 mM uniformly 13C, 15N-labeled GPX4U46C protein in 100 mM MES pH 6.5, with

5 mM TCEP and 5% D2O were collected on 700 MHz Avance III/TS 3.5.6 at NYSBC and applied for HSQC backbone resonance

assignments. We performed the assignment based on standard triple resonance backbone assignment (Ca and Cb) in the practical
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guide on protein NMR (https://www.protein-nmr.org.uk) and used CcpNmr Analysis software.40 To verify the assignment, we also

collected HNCO, HN(CA)CO, HNCA, and HN(CO)CA NMR spectrum, and performed Ca and C’ (carbonyl caron) based assignments

in parallel as a cross-check. Of the expected 168 amino acid residues of our GPX4U46C construct (175 total residues excluding 7 pro-

lines which has no H attached to its N and therefore does not give signal in HSQC), backbone resonances of 147 residues were as-

signed. The unassigned residues included a 10-residue N-terminal linker sequence, which was also not visible in the crystal structure

of GPX4 (PDB: 2OBI).24 In the sequence of our construct which is corresponding to D6-F170 of human GPX4 (NCBI Reference

Sequence: NP_001354761.1), DDWRC ARSMHEFSAK DIDGHMVNLD KYRGFVCIVT NVASQCGKTE VNYTQLVDLH ARYAECGLRI

LAFPCNQFGK QEPGSNEEIK EFAAGYNVKF DMFSKICVNG DDAHPLWKWM KIQPKGKGIL GNAIKWNFTK FLIDKNGCVV KRYGP

MEEPL VIEKDLPHYF, the assigned residueswere underlined (154/165). The inability to detect and/or assign the remaining backbone

peaks may reflect exchange broadening owing to conformational dynamics and mobility inherent to GPX4 in solution, which notably

included cysteine 46 at the active site and other residues on the loop surrounding it.48

Re-synthesis of LOC1886
LOC1886 was initially purchased from LabNetwork, Cat# STOCK6S-48996. After screening, we resynthesized and characterized

LOC1886 for validation. An oven-dried 25 mL round-bottom flask equipped with magnetic stir bar was charged with 4-methoxy-

indole-2-carboxylic acid (191 mg, 1 mmol) in anhydrous THF (10 mL). 1,10-Carbonyldiimidazole (178 mg, 1.1 mmol) was added to

the solution and the reaction was stirred at room temperature overnight. The reaction mixture was concentrated in vacuum and

the residue was purified by column chromatography (silica gel, hexanes: ethyl acetate = 1 : 4) to afford the product (214 mg, 89%

yield) as white solid. 1H NMR (400 MHz, DMSO-d6) d 12.30 (s, 1H), 8.51 (d, J = 1.3 Hz, 1H), 7.90 (d, J = 1.4 Hz, 1H), 7.33 (s, 1H),

7.30 (t, J = 8.1 Hz, 1H), 7.19 (d, J = 1.0 Hz, 1H), 7.13–7.05 (d, 1H), 6.61 (d, J = 7.6 Hz, 1H), 3.92 (s, 3H). HRMS (ESI) m/z: [M + H]+

calculated for C13H12N3O2, 242.0930; found, 242.0930.

Synthesis of RSL3-minus-Cl
Methyl (1S,3R)-2-acetyl-1-(4-(methoxycarbonyl) phenyl)-2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-1H-pyrido[3,4-b] indole-3-carboxylate (1S,3R-RSL3-

Cl). An oven-dried 25mL round-bottom flask equippedwith amagnetic stirring bar was chargedwith (1S,3R)-1-(4-(methoxycarbonyl)

phenyl)-2,3,4,9-tetrahydro-1H-pyrido[3,4-b] indole-3-carboxylate (50.0 mg, 0.14 mmol, 1.0 equiv) in dry DCM (3 mL) and Et3N

(48.8 mL, 0.35 mmol, 2.5 equiv). The mixture was cooled in an ice bath to 0�C and acetyl chloride (12.9 mL, 0.18 mmol, 1.3 equiv)

was added. The resulting solution was warmed to room temperature and stirred overnight. The reaction mixture was concentrated

under reduced pressure and the crude residue was purified by flash column chromatography on silica gel (0-50%EtOAc/hexanes) to

afford the title compound (33 mg, 58% yield) as an off-white amorphous solid. (Peaks in 1H-NMR spectrum split as a�1:1.1 mixture

due to the presence of rotamers. Both rotamers are described.) 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3); d 7.98 (d, J = 35.2 Hz, 2H), 7.70 (d, J =

33.0 Hz, 1H), 7.53 (d, J = 7.5 Hz, 1H), 7.43 (d, J = 17.5 Hz, 2H), 7.24–7.04 (m, 3H), 6.12 (s, 1H), 5.41 (s, 0.47H), 5.07 (s, 0.5H), 3.90

(s, 3H), 3.63 (s, 3.5H), 3.61–3.41 (m, 1H), 3.28 (m, 0.5H), 2.16 (s, 1.7H), 2.01 (s, 1.3H) ppm. HRMS (ESI): m/z: [M + H]+ calculated

for C23H23N2O5, 407.1607; found, 407.1622. The analytical data were in good accordance with those reported in the literature.49

Identification of LOC1886 and RSL3 binding site on GPX4 by LC-MS/MS
40 mM purified GPX4U46C protein was incubated with 375 mM LOC1886 or DMSO vehicle in the reaction buffer (20 mM Tris pH 9.0,

100 mM NaCl, 2 mM TCEP, 1.5% DMSO) at 37�C for 2 hours before transferring to 4�C overnight. 50 mM purified GPX4U46C protein

was incubated with 150 mM RSL3 in the same reaction buffer at 15�C for 1 hour before transferring to 4�C overnight. After confirma-

tion of covalent binding using intact protein MALDI MS analysis, the protein-inhibitor complex and vehicle protein were denatured in

denaturation buffer50 (1% SDC, 100 mM TrisHCl pH 8.5) and heat for 10 min at 60�C. Protein reduction and alkylation of cysteines

were performed with 10 mM TCEP and 40 mM CAA at 45�C for 10 min followed by sonication in a water bath at room temperature.

Protein digestion was conducted overnight by adding trypsin in a 1:50 ratio (mg of enzyme to mg of protein) at 37�C. Peptides were

acidified by adding 1% TFA, vortexed, and subjected to StageTip clean-up via SDB-RPS. Peptides were loaded on one 14-gauge

StageTip plugs. Peptides were washed two times with 200 mL 1% TFA 99% ethyl acetate followed by 200 mL 0.2% TFA/5%ACN in

centrifuge at 3,000 rpm. The samples were then eluted with 60 mL of 1%Ammonia, 50%ACN into Eppendorf tubes and dried at 45�C
in a SpeedVac centrifuge. Samples were resuspended in 10 mL of LC buffer (3% ACN/0.1% FA). Peptide concentrations were deter-

mined using NanoDrop and 500 ng of each sample was used for DDA analysis on Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid.

Desalted peptides were injected in an EASY-SprayTM PepMapTM RSLC C18 50 cm 3 75 cm ID column (Thermo Scientific) con-

nected to an Orbitrap FusionTM TribridTM (Thermo Scientific). Peptide elution and separation were achieved at a non-linear flow

rate of 250 nL/min using a gradient of 5%–30% of buffer B (0.1% (v/v) formic acid, 100% acetonitrile) for 120 minutes with a temper-

ature of the column maintained at 50�C during the entire experiment. The Thermo Scientific Orbitrap Fusion Tribrid mass spectrom-

eter was used for peptide tandem mass spectroscopy (MS/MS). Survey scans of peptide precursors are performed from 200 to 800

m/z at 120 K full width at half maximum (FWHM) resolution (at 200 m/z) with a 23 105 ion count target and a maximum injection time

of 50 ms. The instrument was set to run in top speed mode with 3-second cycles for the survey and the MS/MS scans. After a survey

scan,MS/MSwas performed on themost abundant precursors, i.e., those exhibiting a charge state from 2 to 6 of greater than 53 103

intensity, by isolating them in the quadrupole at 1.6 Th. We used HCDwith 30% collision energy and detected the resulting fragments

with the auto scan mode in the orbitrap. The automatic gain control (AGC) target for MS/MS was set to 100% and the maximum in-

jection time was limited to 30 ms. The dynamic exclusion was set to 45 s with a 10 ppmmass tolerance around the precursor and its
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isotopes. Monoisotopic precursor selection was enabled. Raw mass spectrometric data were analyzed using Qual Browser of

Thermo Xcalibur (version: 4.5.445.18, Thermo Fisher Scientific). YAECRSL3GLR and YAECLOC1886GLR peptide identities were deter-

mined by precursor ions mass and selected fragment ions at MS/MS level.

Detection of lipid ROS
Lipid reactive oxygen species (ROS) were detected using flow cytometry. 2.5 3 105 HT-1080 cells were seeded per well in a 6-well

plate. The next day, medium was replaced with 2 mL medium containing drug (150 nM RSL3 or 100 mM LOC1886, with or without

10mMFer-1 as indicated) or vehicle alone and cells were incubated at 37�C for two hours. Specific concentration of RSL3 was deter-

mined by pilot experiments to sufficiently induce the lipid peroxidation effects, while concentration of LOC1886 is consistent with

degradation experiment presented in Figure 6B. Subsequently, cells were stained with 1.5 mM C11-BODIPY (BODIPY 581/591

C11, a lipid ROS indicator, Thermo Fisher Scientific, Cat# D3861) for 20 minutes at 37�C. Cells were then harvested with 500 mL

Trypsin-EDTA, pelleted by centrifugation at 300g for 5 minutes, washed with HBSS, and resuspended in 500 mL HBSS. The cell sus-

pension was passed through nylon mesh (40um, cell strainer) to remove cell aggregates, then analyzed on a Beckman Coulter

CytoFLEX flow cytometer. Fluorescence intensity was measured on the FL1 channel with gating to record live single cells only

(gate constructed from DMSO treatment group). A minimum of 50,000 cells were analyzed per condition.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

All replicate experiments, unless otherwise indicated, are biological replicates based on distinct samples. All statistical analyseswere

performed using GraphPad Prism. Tukey’s test or Dunnett’s test was performed as a post-hoc test after ordinary one-way ANOVA,

comparing all pairwise datasets, with alpha = 0.05. Tukey’s test or Dunnett’s test was performed as a post-hoc test after ordinary

two-way ANOVA for grouped data, comparing pairwise datasets in each group. Only relevant pairwise comparisons are highlighted

in the figures. Unpaired Student’s t-test was performed when indicated in the manuscript, for comparing two experimental condi-

tions. All t-tests were two tailed and set with significance thresholds of pns > 0.05, p* < 0.05, p** < 0.01, p*** < 0.001, and

p**** < 0.0001.
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